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Aloha LoveTribe!
FYI Last weekend of
ADDITIONAL  
50-80% OFF!!
EVERYTHING! 
Jewelry, socks, tights,
leggings, scarves, hats,
gloves, aprons, alkaline
water filters, CLOTHING
for every somebody!  
 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
After this weekend, all of the jewelry and
accessories will go off sale and the
clothing will start to shift off over the
week as new spring begins to get
distributed.
An Outback story with old and new
photos coming out in the Ashland Locals
Guide next week, had this picture of me from 1981 on the roof of our warehouse where
we painted many a shirt. I'm wearing our home dyed, printed reconstructed army
surplus pant, tee shirt, socks, shoes and bracelet. I had coffee this morning with a
partner Michael, who helped me grow the company from 83-90 (6 of our own shops
and wholesaling to over 3000). A very sweet, wonderful person. Afterwards Shaye and
I met going over some of the old fabric designs she's bringing forward with new
updates. And a few other spontaneous meeting with remarkable friends today. Wow!
A day of sprouting "sacred seeds from the past, planted into the future". Fun times ...
now and now and now! See ya later! (maybe tomorrow!)



 
                                              xoxo Devi

  

 
Sale racks ... Italian sweaters reg. $168 our price NOW $24.50!!  
All sale racks now additional 50% off!! 20/10, 24/12, 38/19, 49/24  



Men's shirts ... New stylin' cotton shirts and comfy corduroy

 Regular $79/89 our price $49 and now additional 50% off!! 

  Maria Grazia P and Sunlight ... beautiful European collections



  



 

Pete & Greta Corduroy Pant
 100%  cotton, bright colors, black, neutrals

REG PRICE $218

NOW PRICE $17.80!!!
 

Karen Klein was on half off rack ... NOW 80% off !!
these pieces (and so many more), regular prices between $148 -358 are now $9-
29! Beautiful, soft Italian rayon lycra knit, wool and cotton. 
Locally designed and produced! The tail end of a 5000 piece clearance!!
 




